Brahma Kumaris Celebrating World Environment Day

Prajapita Brahmakumari Ishwariya Vishwavidyalaya also been organizing World Environment Day every year on 5th of June in their head office & their all branches across in India Country.

This Institution is also been supporting for GO GREEN

World environment day (click here for more details) is a campaign established to bring positive environmental changes all over the world to make life better and more natural. Environmental issues are big issues today to which everyone must be aware and give their positive efforts to solve such issues.

World Environment Day (WED) is a campaign celebrated every year by people worldwide on 5th June. This campaign was established to raise the global awareness about the environmental issues as well as take positive environmental actions. It is handled by the United Nations Environment Programme and was established by the United Nations General Assembly in 1972. It is a day to especially focus on the current environmental conditions to make environment better. It is celebrated in more than 100 countries. It is the day when public and politicians get stimulated through awareness programs regarding the environment to enhance the political attention as well as public actions. This day was created to promote people to work for environmental issues and become active agents of the sustainable and eco-friendly development worldwide.

The main objectives of this campaign are encouraged among public by the media and celebrities through endorsing and participating in its celebration. The goodwill ambassadors from United Nations Environment Programme send messages worldwide to take actions for World Environment Day. This campaign makes a call to the people to join its celebration event in mass numbers to gain awareness of the real environment conditions and be an agent for the effective programs for environmental issues to combat climate changes. We should be involved in the celebration and take a pledge to save our environment for a better future.

Other than the celebration of world environment day by the host city, it is individually celebrated by the countries in their states, cities, hometowns, schools, colleges, public places, etc with parades, clean-up activities, concerts, recycling initiatives, tree plantation, including all kinds of green actions to motivate and inspire people to remedy the bad condition of this beautiful planet. It is not a public holiday thus all the schools and offices remain open and no one gets the day off.

It is an initiative to work together for taking some positive actions to maintain the beauty of the planet. We should keep in mind all the objectives of this campaign all around the year. We should convert the objectives into actions accordingly in the form of beautifying the surrounding areas through plantation and cleanliness, saving water, less of use of electricity, using organic and local foods, save wildlife etc. We have only one planet to live on, it is our home and only we are responsible to maintain its natural beauty forever.

Here below we show photographs of events at the various BK centres.
BK Centre SEC-15 SONIPAT — Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has Conducted World Environment Day. Bro. Wazir Rohilla is receiving godly gift from sister pramoda on the occasion of World Environment Day & Bro. Lalit Batra is receiving godly gift from sister pramoda at Sec-15 Sonipat.

BK Centre BARRA-2, KANPUR — Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has Conducted World Environment Day & BK Sis. Issuing Godly Gift to Guest on that Auspicious Occasion at Kanpur.
BK Centre – Junagadh, Gujarat - Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has Conducted world Environment Day & BK Sis. & Guests Sapling a Plant on that auspicious occasion at Junagadh, Gujarat.

BK Centre VARACHHA, SURAT – Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day at Varachha, Surat.
BK Centre RK PURAM, DELHI— Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized Sapling a Plant on the occasion of world Environment Day at RK Puram, Delhi.

BK Centre REWA, MP— Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day & Delegates receiving Godly Gift from BK Sister at Rewa, Madhya Pradesh.
BK Centre NEEMUCH, MP— Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day many of MP people Gathered for Celebrating World Environment Day.

BK Centre AMBIKAPUR, CG— Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has conducted world Environment Day & Delegates Lit the Lamp on that Auspicious Occasion at Ambikapur, CG.
BK Centre MIRZAPUR, UP – Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day & Delegates Lit the Lamp on that Auspicious Occasion at Mirzapur, UP.

BK Centre WEST MAREDPALLY, SECUNDRABAD – Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day & BK Sister Sapling a Plant on that Auspicious Occasion at West Maredpally, Secundrabad.
BK Centre PANCHSEEL, RAJKOT – Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day & Conducted Peace Procession on that Auspicious Occasion at Panchseel, Rajkot.

BK Centre JHALAWAR, RAJASTHAN – Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day & Delegate Sapling a Plant on that Auspicious Occasion at Jhalawar, Rajasthan.
BK Centre INDUS TOWN, BHOPAL—Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day & Conducted Peace Procession & Sapling a Plant on that Auspicious Occasion at Indus Town, Bhopal.

BK Centre CHAURASIAWAS ROAD, AJMER—Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day & BK Bro. & Sis Sapling a Plant on that Auspicious Occasion at Chaurasiawas Road, Ajmer.
BK Centre DAMAULI, NEPAL – Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day & BK Bro. & Sis Sapling a Plant on that Auspicious Occasion at Damauli, Nepali.

BK Centre GWALIOR, MP – Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day at Gwalior, MP.
BK Centre JASDAN, RAJKOT—Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day & BK Bro. & Sis Sapling a Plant on that Auspicious Occasion at Jasdan, Rajkot.

BK Centre RANCHI, JHARKHAND—Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day & Delegates Joined on that Auspicious Occasion at Ranchi, Jharkhand.
BK Centre BHINMAL, RAJASTHAN — Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumari Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day & BK Bro. & Sis Sapling a Plant on that Auspicious Occasion at Bhinmal, Rajasthan.

BK Centre NAGERCOIL, TAMILNADU—Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day & BK Bro. & Sis Sapling a Plant on that Auspicious Occasion at Nagercoil, Tamilnadu.
BK Centre AVADHPURI, RAJKOT – Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumari Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day at Avadhpuri, Rajkot.

BK Centre KHANDAGIRI, BHUBANESHWAR – Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumari Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment at Khandagiri, Bhubaneshwar.
BK Centre KORBA, CG—Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day at Korba, CG.

BK Centre MEENAKSHI CHOWK, BIJAPUR—Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day & BK Bro. & Sis Sapling a Plant on that Auspicious Occasion at Meenakshi Chowk, Bijapur.
BK Centre RAYAGADA, ODISHA—Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day & Conducted Peace Procession on that Auspicious Occasion at Rayagada, Odisha.

BK Centre CHENNAI—Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day near Sea Shore at Chennai.
BK Centre BALASORE, ODISHA—Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day & BK Bro. & Sis Sapling a Plant & Issuing Godly Gift to Guest on that Auspicious Occasion at Balasore, Odisha.

BK Centre VASTRAPUR-AMBAWADI, AHMEDABAD—Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day &BK Sis. Sarala & Guests giving Speech on that auspicious occasion at Vastrapur- Ambawadi, Ahmedabad.
BK Centre GUWAHATI, ASSAM— Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumari Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day & BK Sis. & Guests giving Speech on that auspicious occasion at Vastrapur- Guwahati, Assam.

BK Head Office ABU ROAD, RAJASTHAN – Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumari Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day &BK Bro. & Sis Sapling a Plant on that Auspicious Occasion at Abu road. Rajasthan.
BK Centre SHANTI SAROVAR RAIPUR, CG – Above Shown Photos of Brahmakumaris Spiritual Organization has organized world Environment Day & BK Sis. & Guests Sapling a Plant on that Auspicious Occasion at Shanti Sarovar, Raipur.